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Abstrat
Asymmetri double tunnel barriers with the enter eletrode being a metal luster in the
quantum regime are studied. The zero dimensionality of the lusters used and the assoiated
quantized energy spetra are manifest in well-dened steps in the urrent voltage harateristi
(IVC). Reord high urrent retiation ratios of ∼ 10
4
for tunneling through suh lusters
are demonstrated at room temperature. We are able to aount for all of the experimentally
observed features by modeling our double barrier strutures using a ombination of disrete
states and harging eets for tunneling through quantum dots.
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Nanometer sale eletroni devies are of great interest from the fundamental physis point of
view as systems of low dimensionality, and of tehnologial signiane sine they provide the
basis for a large spetrum of new appliations in miroeletronis. For example, spintroni devies
[2℄, where the ondutane is a funtion of the magneti state of the devie, are used in magneti
random aess memory (MRAM) designs or magneti eld sensors [3℄. A high relative hange
in urrent when the bias voltage is reversed (known as the urrent retiation ratio, RR) is a
partiularly interesting property for, e. g., realizing the selet funtion in magneti memory ell
design [3℄. Current retiation has been demonstrated for transport through quantum levels in
moleules [4, 5℄ and semiondutor nanopartiles [6, 7℄. However, for MRAM it is highly desirable
to integrate the retifying devie into the metal/insulator based magneti tunnel juntion. The
proposed approah to ahieve the diode funtion in suh metal/insulator based strutures is to
embed a thin metalli layer or a nanoluster into an asymmetri double tunnel barrier [15, 16, 17℄,
where it is essential that the luster is in the quantum regime with the energy spetrum governed
by dimensional or harge quantization [8, 9, 10, 11, 12℄. Suh an approah has been used to
obtain a RR of 10-100 at room temperature in relatively large juntions [13, 14℄. The size of these
juntions (10 × 10 µm2) most likely resulted in tunneling through multiple partiles of dierent
dimensions, onduting in parallel, and thereby averaging away disrete features in the transport
harateristis . In this work we have ahieved tunneling through a single metalli nanoluster,
demonstrating reord RR's up to ∼ 10
4
at room temperature.
We use a sanning tunneling mirosope (STM) based tehnique [9℄ with three layer samples.
The top layer of the samples onsists of nano-partiles (∼ 1 nm in size) insulated by a thin
insulating layer from the bottom eletrode (see Fig.1a). The width of the top partile-to-tip tunnel
barrier, an be varied over a broad range with the STM, by varying the tip-to-surfae separation.
Thus, a double tunnel juntion an be formed with one xed and one variable transpareny barrier
enlosing a single metalli nanodot. In measuring the samples we aimed to ahieve high barrier
asymmetry, sine the theory [15, 16℄ predits maximum RR in this regime.
The three layer samples were prepared as follows: bottom eletrodes of Co, a few tens of
nanometers in thikness, were deposited by eletron beam evaporation and subsequently overed
by a thin (1-2 nm) layer of Al-O. On top of of the insulator, sub-perolation, thin layers of Co (∼ 1
nm) were evaporated. These Co nanolusters, somewhat larger in size than 1 nm, were naturally
oxidized in order to further redue in size the metalli ore. A matrix of ∼ 1 nm Co lusters
separated from the bottom eletrode by a xed transpareny tunnel barrier was thus produed.
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In what follows, a negative voltage orresponds to a ow of eletrons from the sample to the STM
tip. All measurements were done at room temperature in zero magneti eld.
The physial model of the struture is illustrated in Fig. 1b. It onsists of two tunnel bar-
riers enlosing a quantum dot, with the tunnel barriers haraterized by their transpareny and
apaitane. For the Al-O barrier the transpareny γ1 and apaitane C1 are xed. The seond
barrier has respetively γ2 and C2, whih an be varied by varying the tip-to-partile distane.
The partile must be omparable in size to the Fermi wavelength in order to exhibit the desired
quantum size eets [8, ?℄, whih then dominate the transport through the struture.
The surfae of a sample is sanned in order to determine a suitable loation for the IVC. If
the partiular juntion has the desired asymmetri IVC the measurement is repeated and heked
for reproduibility. A large number of suh juntions have been made and measured. Many
measurements revealed a tunneling harateristi with negligible urrent asymmetry, due to either
tunneling through a single barrier or a double barrier with the enter island not exhibiting quantum
eets.
A number of measurements exhibited very well dened steps in the IVC with very high RR,
suh as that is illustrated in Fig. 2a. A stairase in urrent is observed for positive bias whih is
due to dimensional or harge quantization, or a ombination of these two eets [16℄. The Coulomb
blokade energy Ec = e
2/2CΣ is approximately 0.7 eV for this double-juntion, orresponding to a
partile size of 1-3 nm. This estimate is based on the approximation of spherial partiles where,
CΣ = 8ǫR, with R is the radius of the partile and ǫr = 8 − 10 the dieletri onstant for Al-O.
As seen in Fig 2a, the sharp jumps in the urrent (peaks in transmission) are separated by 60-
200 mV whih gives the sale of the energy and level spaing on the luster. The shape of the
IVC is a sensitive funtion of the relative transparenies of the two barriers [6, 18℄. Charge on
the enter island is aumulated dierently for positive and negative bias voltages if the barriers
have signiantly dierent transparenies. In the ase where the transpareny for the inoming
eletrons is high and that for the outgoing eletron is low, the rst tunneling event results in
a long lived eletron state on the island, whih bloks subsequent single eletron transport. In
the opposite ase of low inoming and high outgoing transpareny, the harge aumulation on
the island is negligible. Thus barrier asymmetry explains our observations of urrent jumps for
positive bias polarity only, whih reets the situation with a rapid entrane of eletrons onto, and
slow esape from the island.This asymmetry also results in a large RR (the modulus of the ratio
of urrents for the two bias diretions) for the IVC of Fig. 2a, shown in Fig. 2b as a funtion of
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bias voltage. The RR reahes ∼ 10
4
, whih is the highest RR value reported to date for tunneling
through metalli nano-partiles.
To further to interpret the measurements we modeled the transport taking in to aount both
the quantization of the energy levels on the island and the harging eets in the struture.
Inorporation of the dimensional quantization eets is neessary sine the theory of the Coulomb
Blokade [19℄ for a system with two highly asymmetri barriers predits no asymmetry in the
IVC (for island potential of e/2), with the Coulomb stairase idential for both bias diretions.
The resonant tunneling model without harging eets [15℄ an be used to explain asymmetri
IVC's for a double juntion with asymmetri barriers. However, in our ase of the nanometer
size partiles the harging energy is expeted to be signiant and must be inluded into the
onsiderations. We use the model and simulation ode of Bonnet et al. [16℄ whih ombines both
harging eets and those due to disrete states. Fig. 3a shows a simulated highly asymmetri IVC
with disrete steps, whih losely resembles our experimental data (see Fig. 2a). Our juntions
meet the following requirements for validity of the model: kBT at the measurement temperature
(300 K) is smaller than the energy level spaing, the level spaing is smaller than the Coulomb
gap, and the barrier resistane is higher than the resistane quantum h/e2. The alulated IVC
of Fig 3 assumes that the luster has 7 equidistant levels with the spaing of 200 mV, starting at
300 meV above the Fermi level of the outer eletrodes. We use the following parameters for the
double barrier: γ1/γ2 = 10 with γ1 = 110 MHz and C2/C1 = 4. From the alulated IVC we
obtain the RR as a funtion of the bias voltage, whih is shown in Fig. 3b. Its funtional form and
the magnitude at the maximum is in good agreement with the experimental data shown in Fig.
2b. The good agreement between the theoretial and experimental data strongly suggests that we
indeed observe quantized transport through a single nano-luster. In the simulation we assume
that the gate harge (or oset harge) is zero. Random oset harge due to possible defets in the
insulator and/or eletrostati oupling from neighboring nanopartiles, an aet the potential
on the enter island and generally with gate harge. However, we argue that the oset harge in
suh nanometer small grains should be a small fration of e sine the very small CΣ, and therefore
large EC = e
2/2CΣ, lead to a weak oupling of the grain to random oseting harges that an be
present in its viinity.
The distane between the energy levels is diretly related to the partile size, whih is illus-
trated by the following onsideration [20℄. The ondution eletron spetrum of a bulk metal is
ontinuous. For small metalli partiles, however, the spetrum is disrete. In the free eletron
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model, the Fermi energy depends only on the eletron density and onsequently is not a funtion of
the partile size. However, the number of ondution eletrons is small and therefore the number
of the lled eletroni levels is small. Sine all states are lled up to EF , the level spaing inreases
with dereasing the size of the partile approximately as δ ≈ EF /N , where N is the number of
ondution eletrons in the partile. With EF ∼ 10 eV and the eletron density of n ∼ 10
29
m
−3
,
N ∼ 100 for a ∼ 1 nm partile and the energy level spaing is δ ∼ 100 meV, oiniding well with
the values used in the modelling above.
In onlusion, using a multilayer sample with an STM tehnique, we have ahieved transport
through disrete eletroni states of metalli nanopartiles, exhibiting quantum eets at room
temperature. We observe reord high urrent retiation ratios of ∼ 10
4
and jumps in urrent
orrespond to tunneling through disrete states. Theoretial modelling onrms that the origin
of the observed behavior in the double tunnel juntions is dimensional and harge quantization
in the enter eletrode ombined with the tunnel barriers of dierent transpareny. This work
experimentally demonstrates the viability of the onept of a double juntion for obtaining the
diode funtionality in a metal/oxide struture. This funtionality should be important for suh
tehnologies as MRAM where the same metal/oxide stak an be also used to perform ell selet.
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Captions:
Figure 1 (a) Shemati of the measurement onguration and (b) prole of the barriers.
Figure 2 (a) IVC measured of a double tunnel juntion exhibiting pronouned urrent quanti-
zation and (b) RR as a funtion of bias voltage.
Figure 3 (a) IVC simulated of a double tunnel juntion exhibiting urrent quantization and
(b) alulated RR as a funtion of bias voltage.
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